Dear Mr. Buchanan,
I would like to ask You behalf the executive comitee of the organization Association of Young
Right (Mladá pravice) to become honourable member of our organization.
Association of Young Right supports the opinion, that the representative democracy can work
only in the nation state, and therefore considers the assignment of the competences of
sovereign state on the European institutions to be bad. We oppose vitally against the effort to
build the united European super-state, driven by the bureaucratic elites. Our organization
emphasizes the wider contexts of the present European issues, such as growth of the
dangerous phenomena like radical feminism, ecologism, social engineering, homosexualism,
NGOgoism, antiamericanism, political correctness and multiculturalism. Our motto is
„Europe of the free nations, nation states of the free citizens“.
Our credo was deeply inspired by Your friend Ronald Gipper Reagan and his friend Margaret
Thatcher as well as Edmund Burke, Benjamin Disraeli, W. Churchill, Robert Nisbet, Roger
Scruton, John ´O Sullivan, Enoch Powell and our friend and Czech president Václav Klaus to
name a few (and of course by You).
I believe that member of our executive committee and Your friend Marek has told You more
about our organization.
We deeply appreciate that You still stay Your ground and that You fight in cultural war to
save Your nation a and free nations of Western civilization.
If You accept our offer, we shall be very complimented by Your goodwill.
With greetings God bless You, God bless America and God bless Dixie!
Lukáš Pet ík
President of the Association of Young Right
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